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2016 VICTORY LUNCHEON - A GREAT SUCCESS

Many thanks to all who volunteered, served as Table Hosts,
partnered financially, and covered the event in prayer. God was
glorified throughout the afternoon. The room was filled with
inspiration and vision for the FCA ministry in the Nation's Capital.
Here are some highlights from the afternoon:

* 160 guests attended the Luncheon.
* Becky Wagner, along with daughter Caroline, and Frank Kelly
shared the legacy of our friend and former Board Chair, C.A.M., and
his passion for sending inner-city kids to camp.
* The C.A.M. Wagner Memorial Scholarship Award was
presented to Daud Thorn, student at Eastern High School.
* Teague Moore, Head Wrestling Coach at American University,
related inspirational stories about athletes being recognized for not
finishing first. Click here to read more... Terao finishes fourth at
NCAA Wrestling Championships
* Don Davis' message: "Moment, Momentum, Miracle" focused on
the significance of special moments in our lives and how important
they can be in the lives of the youth in the inner-city through the
ministry of FCA.
* We were blessed to raise $69,500 (93% of our goal). If you were
unable to attend and would like to support the ministry
visit www.fcadc.org and click the Donte tab.
It was a joy to share how FCA-DC continues to grow and how it
impacts the athletes and coaches in Washington DC.
Click here FCA-DC Victory Luncheon to view photos; much
thanks to Phillip Ford, InFoKuz Production Photography
Videography.
Your Teammate,
Daniel Dixon
Area Director
Washington DC FCA
Fellowship of Christian Athletes

FCA MALAYSIA
As part of our ministry we at FCA-DC have
elected to help with a monthly donation to
FCA MALAYSIA.
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The heart and soul in sports
Donate Now

NATIONAL NEWS

®

Stephen Curry: 'I Play for Something Different'
Golden State Warriors point guard and 2015 NBA MVP Stephen Curry has had
quite a year - a record 73 regular season wins and more playoff excitement.
But he gives all the glory to God.
Read Curry's story in the May/June 2016 issue of FCA Magazine below where
the basketball star says, "I want people to know when they see me play that
something is different, that I play for something different, and whether I'm
talking about it [or not], I just hope by the way I carry myself and by the way I
play the game, they can see there's something different about that guy. And
they find out what it is and then they know. It's part of who I am."

Read

FCA IN THE NEWS

FCA Magazine editor Clay Meyer was interviewed on "The Joyce
Kaufman Show"(WFTL-AM 850 news talk radio; South Florida) about
Stephen Curry's talent on the basketball court with the Golden State Warriors
and what readers can expect when Curry is featured in FCA Magazine.
Listen below to this interview segment from April 13 (begins at the 16:55
mark).

Listen

FCA IN THE NEWS

Donna Noonan, FCA's National Director of Events and Women's Staff
Development, discussed FCA's commitment to minister to female
coaches, athletes and other competition-minded women on Moody Radio
Network's "In the Market with Janet Parshall" radio program, which airs
nationally on 700 stations. Click below to listen to the April 27 interview
segment (begins at the 9:02 mark).

Listen
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